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BELLEFONTE 
NINN NINN — Frank Kern has added another large 

machine to his lanndry, 

~~HEverything 18 going in a satisfactory 
manner at the Theatorium, The pictures 

AND VICINITY 
  are of a high class which continue to at- 
  

  
7 

THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS 
| tract large crowds, f 

| ~The Electric Theatre is still going 
full force. The crowds are so large that       

~—W, Harrison Walker, Esq., spent 
Friday with friends in Philipsburg. 
~Sallie Fitzgerald came home Friday 

from New York where she has been tak- 
ing lessons in voice culture. 

~Miss Susan Shope, accompanied by | 
her sister, Miss Mame Shope, left Friday | 

short | evening fore. Williamsburg on a 

visit, 

~ Recorder Jol 
the past week and 
confined tol bed 
bowel complaint 

in 
eo 

part of 
with 

the 

an 

time was 

attack 118 

— Harry Fitzgerald, of Pittsburg, ar- 
rived in Bellefonte Friday evening and | 
spent a short time with his parents Mr, 
and Mrs. William Fitzgerald. 

—For Saturday at the Electric Thea- 
tre. ‘A persuit of 
across the way.” 
Dietrichs orchestra will play. 

Valentine, of —George Baltimore, 
Md., who at one time figured as one ob | 
Bellefonte’'s most progressive business 
men, is visiting in this community, 

—The Academy primary department 
» » . x [ 

icnic, which was to have been held at 
Jecla Park on Thursday, was postponed 

on account of the t 
the morning. 

—Dr 
tended 

The 
d read a 

irater- 

a medical 
doctor was on the prog 
paper of 

nity. 

—The 
morning was 
bountiful truck 

Providence 
for the good of all 
tions, this season. 

—Samuel McClur 

Princeton, has 
where he will 
He will then 
studies for the Methodist 

is much pleased with his 

aL i 

already 

an Really, 
is doing 

itil September 

tinue hi 
imstry 

gO COT 

nr 
PI gress 

# —The Olive Branch Ladies Aid society | 
festival Saturday 

front 

of Coleville will hol 
evening, June 20, on 
of the freight station 
the benefit of 
school. Everybody 

the green in 

eeds are fo 

—Harry Fenl 
Friday from Phi 
who became 
City recently, i 
indications 
ly recov 
friends. 

~-T y 
for Clearfield to as 
controversy | 
$3,000. Her 

are ia 

x } 

hi lav | 
QuUrsday 

company store 
-(Geo. N. ger, a member © 

the Clearfield council, and a prominent 
Mrs. Anna . Jamberman, and bh 

Houck, of Ferguson 
Bellefonte, Friday 
the late William 

son township. 

sister, 

Oo 

is 
nship, were ir 
bate the will 

~-[t has been 
chapel at Colevil 

& Stone C 
and will supp 
cessary to put uj 
be located near 

and will be a neat and co 

— Mrs 

Miss Hele 
passed thro 
on their 

commence ment 

the summer with | 
E. Musser, and 
18S. 

~Mr. and Mrs 
Pleasant Gap, | 
Saturday 

where they 

vacation, 
schools in 
been the su 
schools. 

fA 
Sunday Phil 
armory 
N.G. P 
by t 
mory 

nolds 

has 
number 
for 820.000 

thorough 

ry 

or 

iar Gis {spa 

was 

at 

been 

O 

orn erly 

at Jersey 

Hefonte on Frid 
5. } Johns n 

John F 
tall 

OCRIeU fonte, n 

was a caller 

the intere 
of Pittsbu 

dealer ! 
just rece 

facturers 

ohn 
a ’ 

3 ies : 

" : IS IN : a) 

this was the been 

re | 
4 

yad for some time 
gy | n “ ’ 

$ - SA 
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i spent 

College, the & 
harles Harrison 

Hamil, 

Hamil, of Qak Hall, i 
Bellefonte and State College, 
one of the alumni of the College ard 
deeply interested in the progress of tha 
instutition, After graduating he studies 
law, afterwards locating in Bellefonte 
Things didn’t move as rapidly as be hac 
inticipated so he took “Ben” F 
advice and went west. He was 
there until a business proposition’openec 
up to him along the li: of lu 

and mining coal. He became successfiu 

Da 
: 

] 

} 
his brother 

- James 

. ie 

m of the late R 

visiting friends 

’ 

© 

from the first, and is now recognized as | 
one of the richest and infloentin 
citizens of the west, 

most 

~The other evening a foreigner was 
riding a bicycle down street when he rar 
into George Beezer's automobile as the 
latter was coming out of the alley lead 
ing to the Palace Livery. When the tw 
machines collided there was a sharp re 
port as that of a pistol shot 
afterward the Hungarian was sees tak 
ing a flipper into the air, landing on the | of scrap that was on 

“brick pavement on the other side of the | It was the remains of the 
one side of his face automobile. The 

was so skinned up that it had the a 
arance of a piece of raw beefstea 

P 

The report heard was the bursting of 
the bicycle tire, the machine, itself, be 
ing badly bent and broken, 
mobile, of course remaibed 
the amusin 

tly apologized to Beezer 
into him, 

Rowe had been ill | 

of | 

a suit,” The girl | 
Ed. Lathan will sing, | 

tning wathere in | 

from | 

Monday 

1 
1 

| =—Landlord Runkle, of the popular 
! Centre Hall hotel, was a pleasant cal- 
| ler ) | 

they have to throw open the gallery, 
Everybody is delighted. 
~Those of our readers who understand 

{ the Penna Dutch dialect will find a clever 
| . —Miss Mary Ann McGill went tofloli- | article in this issue, on page three. If 
daysburg to visit the family of Mr, and | you can read it, don't miss it. 
Mos. William V, Hughes. The board of directors of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Brint Wallace, Warren | er's Mut. FF. Ins. Co.. held their quarter- 
Rush and Miss Anna Nolan spent Sunday | ly meeting in Petrikin Hall, on Monday, 

{ with the campers at Snow SHoe, and accepted risks to amount of $150- 
~Mr. James Pierpoint, of Philadel- | 774. 

phia, was in town a few hours Thursday John Dubbs, Sr., of Bellefonte, spent 
looking up some possiblelcoke sales, Sunday with his son, John, at Hunting. 

Mrs, Annie Long, of Howard, spent | don. He's home again, which means 
a few honrs in Bellefonte, Thursday, | they didn't hold him at the Reforma 
while enroute to Pleasant Gap where she | tory. 

| visited friends. | —Rev, William VanTries, located at 
| =Mrs. David Foreman and children, | Newark, N. J., is spending his vacation 

lof Bellefonte, was a recent visitor in |in Bellefonte at the home 'of his aunt, 
Philipsburg as the guest of her mother, | Mrs, Louise Harris. As a minister of 
Mrs. A. H. Smith, the gospel he is doing a good work, and 
—Charles Stoehr, of Pittsburg, is visit- | has a promising future. 

{ing his many friends in. Bellefonte. | -~Services in the United Brethren 
CHarles at one time was a student at the | church Sunday morning were in charge 

Bellefonte Academy. {of Presiding Elder Rev. J. S. Foulton, 
Remember the Undine picnic, at | of the Allegheny district, Mr. Foulton, 

Hecla Park, on July 4th, A sham battle | !5 & very forceful speaker and his ser 
{by Company B,in the evening, will be | mon was full of interest. 
ove of the special features. — Bellefonte has been thronged this 
—Miss Daisy Graham, of Brooklyn. week with the drift to State College to 

N. Y., arrived at the Academy Thurs- | Attend the Commencement e 
day evening to make a visit with Mrs, | Many are former students on their way 

{ old acquaintance, » 
«0s. | others s going there as friends of 

*iIgraduatling class, and 
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JACK LO renew wih James R. Hughes and family. 

Misses Mar 
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lackford attend- 
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The t nme in Bellefonte Tuesday. 
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positions 
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ret Garman, daugl 
making for herself 
as a soloist at the 

Everybody is pleased 

(srove 

1 rood 

eel Co., at Pittsburg 

olla and Grace Shook, of 

Farm- | 

eXercises, 

He 

He was 
is 

nt long 

nbering | 

The auto- 
intack, but 

Rk part of the occurrence was 
when the injured man got up and polite- 

for running 

singing, 

-Joe Ceaders, the confectioner, has 
lled a new 4-horse power gasoline 

place and now will be able 
his famous cream by the car 
tr 

L. Gettig, Mrs. Frank 
1 daughter Grace, also Rev, 
»«d the missionary conven- 

Central Si 

-lengine at nis 
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10t1Ce, 

Crawford & 
Jarry atten 

tion, of the L 
Centre Hall 

Miss 

Bellefonte 
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t week. 

Harris 
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Synod 
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brother 
} nerd t . spend the i iG La 

) a 
their fries They are perfect gentle 

make model officers, 

~Jtis probable that Mrs. Anna C. | 
Woodcock will make her future home in 
Bellefonte Her Dr. Lee Wood 

Cox f Scranton, will go to German 

t men and will 
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f son, 
K, 4 
Te he Ww ext six m 
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llefonte Methodis D 
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y MOVIE 
i Al ic Theatre 

| the swearing the managers 
ldn't remedy the difficulty 
was that they were compelled 

an patrons their 

igh to make a 

) a goat but 

friends the ptation, 

pictures helped to form the action 
there Saturday ght, which, of 
course, meant a big double show 

won 

rests It 
suit 

we down | e the 

It was 

full 
withsthod 

money back. ENG 

fellow get as a 

ten 

our 

The 
i 

Aatlr 

1 on ni 

1 N . 
: Mrs. Charles Dorworth and child. of 

Philadelphia, her parents Mr 
and Mrs, F. W, Crider, on re street 

Her husband assisted in reporting to 
the Philadelphia Press t} 
of the Republican National Convention 
which met this week. He will also go 

» " 
: : IS visiting 

| hs 

| 

] 
of the Democratic National Convention 
which convenes on July 7th 

) : 
| sponsible position is a recognition of his 
exceptional ability as a newspaper 
man. 

William Keichline, the Bellefonte 
d 

= | 

A setond | machinist, went to Tyrone Friday where | with Miss Grace McBride, 
«| he purchased a worthless looking pile 

ce an automobile, 
Buick formerly 

Landlord Horton 8 Ray, 
| who last July sold it to Undertaker Sam | 
Grabem, of Tyrone. Several weeks 
ago Graham was crossing the railroad | 
tracks iw Tyrone, the machine stop. | 

d in front of a fast moving train. | 
t Graham had to jump for fie life, | 

the auto being completely wrecked, It 
is Mr. Keichline's intention to use the 
Pieces in the construction of a new ma- 
chine. 

owned b 
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Mrs. Hayes Dix 
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took him in 

a 
0 form a company 

placing them on 
in Bellefonte it 

i perfection ti 
owner 

anufhc 
r market 

| be some 

If it is 
place el 

a «We were favored with a call from | 

a native of this county, and 
son of Michael Shaeffer, Esq., once a 
tmer of near Lo Mr, 
aefier left this county for Dakota, I11.. 

but is now a resident of Oregon, Ill. en 
gaged as book keeper for the Sinnisippi 
Stock farm, the largest of its kind in the 
United States. This is his third visit to 

his native home, and he finds his father 

Shaeffer 

fa AON, 1382 

we proceedings | well and active at the venerable age of | K EK 
I 84 years : 

attend the 
was a pleasure for him to 

Shaffer-iHazel reunion on 
on to Denver to report the proceedings Saturday last and meet and have the | month of June new rituals for all subor 

Hig | dinate lodges under the jurisdiction of 
The fact stay here will only be for a little over a | the Sovereign Grand Lodge will be dis 

that he has been delegated to this re- | week. which is all his post of daty per. | tributed by the varions Grand secretar. 

greeiing of his numerous relatives, 

mits, 

Boyd A. Musser, of Scranton, was 
circulating among his friends in Belle. 
fonve this week. He and his family, 

are spending 
this week at State College as the guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. Emanuel Musser, He 
says the York-Bridge Co. has decided to 
give Mrs, Bertha Tohuston, of Blooms. 
burg, a pension. She is the. wife of the 
tate Jacob Johnson, who died from the 
effects of being struck across the back by 
a Prelit steel cabel, while at work on 
the Mifflinville bridge several months 
ago. The pension will be paid Mrs, 
olinson as long as she remains a widow, 

ree other w of victims of the un.   fortunate bridge operation have also 
igor By ow 4 pie Bron 

~—Miss Jeane Dillon, of Bfhddock, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs, C, 
M. Parrish, 
~At the Electric Theatre for Friday. 

“The Underdog "' 1,000 feet long. *Miss 
Garman will sing. 

-Mr, and Mrs, Jaz Noll, of Altoona, 
pot Sunday in Bellefonte ar guests of 

r. and Mrs, Emanuel Noll, 

At the Electric Theatre for Thurs. 
day. 
ed a Maid, 
sing, 

8 
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Grant Puten, of Sunbury   
| Albert Schad has bought a ‘ot 

is building a home for himself on 
| street, next to the 
| R. Chambers, 

and 
Linn 

residence of Col, E. 

Berlin, 
having 

Gettysbur 

Jack Kurtz, of 

rival yesterday, attended 
Commencement at He is 

making his stay with his grandparent: 
Fred Kurtz’ 

Miss 

Mary Hua 

Miss Mary Hoy drove to Winburne, Fri- 
day, where they spent the Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. James Sommerville, 

Rev. Crittenden 

5 An ar- 

5 

Elizabeth Miss $lanchard, 

left on and wife 
Wednesday for Oberlin College, in Ohio | 

{ {f the 
four 

18g6, 

to attend the 7sth anniversary o 
college. The Rev. is one of the 

ving members of the class of 

-Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery 
Ward expect leave their 

Long Island, to-morrow for 

Bellef in their machine, 
short it they will return taking 
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Odd Fellows New Rituals, 

Local Odd Fellows will be interested 

in the announcement that during the 

ies in their respective jurisdiction, The 
extent of this work will be appreciated 
when it is known that there will be some 
£0,000 rituals to distribute, 

$100,000 Gift 
Pennsylvania College at Gettysburg 

recently received a gift of $100,000 
from Colonel John F, Fersch. 

Dr. Sol. M. Nissley, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

Otice. uate of the University of Penna 

fonte, 

The Cossacks in Russia & Want- | 

iter Linn, Miss Nan Hoy and | 

with | 

  

WEDDINGS. 

WASSON— LEF¥ 
Arthur Shuey Wasson and Miss Sarah 

Ellen Lee, both of State ( ollege, were 
married on Wednesday of last 
week, atthe home of the bridegroom 
in College township. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev, Charles Wesley, 
pastor of the Duke street Methodist 
church, York,   

| MCGINNIS HAH MES 
| A recent wedding in Puns 

| was that of Walter McGinnis 
f Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

1d Miss Florence Bahme, 
| and Mrs, Elias Bs: 
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invitations for the marriag 

| ter, Florence Augusta. 
Toner. The wedding wi 

| Glen Foerd, Torresdale. 

, the Foerderer country 
saturday afternoon, June 271 
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| § o'clock, The 
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DMINISTRATO! 

In the Orphans 

Estate of Jan 
ship, Centre Co 

| Letters of admis havin 
od 0 the undersigned Persons 

the sald estat? are re 3 100 10 make (ayment 

and those cl WO present 
without delay BARNHART 

W. C. Huse, Atty Administrator 
Bellefonte, Pa Roland 

# Ta st § 

indebted 1 

Tv 

N the sane 

wy h 

: AVPITOR'S NOTICY 

In the Orphan's Co of Centre Count 

In the matter of the estate of Simot 

me of Centre Hall Boro, Centre Counts 

The undersigned, an auditor. appointed 1} 
the sforenamed Court “to make distribution of 

| vhe balance in the hands of the said Accountant 
as shown by his acoount, confirmed absolutely 

on May 20h. 18 10 and among those legally 

entitied thereto will meet Lhe parties inter 
ested. or 50 many a8 choose to APPeRr. at his 

ofMes, No. f Eagle Hiock. Bellefonte. I's. on 
Friday, July 17h, 1908, at 10 o'clock in the fore 
noon. All parties having claims against said 
e¥iate are required to present and prove thelr 
claims or be forever debarred from coming In 
on suid fund 8S KLINE WONDRING, 
June 16, 108 rm Auditor 

rn 

Harper 
Pa 

Alri ATION POR CEMETERY 

Notioe is hereby given that an application | 
will be made 10 the Court of Common Pleas of | 
Centre County on Tuesday the 21st day of July, 
A.D, 1008 at 10 o'clock A. M.. under the Act of 
Assembly entitled ' An Act to provide for the’ 
Incorporation and regulation of certain corpor | 
ations.” approved April the Sh, 1574, dnd the 
supplements thereto, for & charter of an in 
tended corporation to be eal The 
tilda Cemetery Association, 
object of which Is to 

nce for 

bo 

  At Palace Livery btable, Belle 
x42   

sutawney | 

any 
: 

A Studious Student, 
Miss Carrie Arnold, of this year's 

graduating class of the Milton High 
school, did not miss a day nor was she 
tardy once since she enfered the pub 
lis schools as a pupil in the primary 

| department twelve years ago. The dis- 
tinction attained by her has very few, 
if any, parallels in the state. The school 
board recognized this remarkable re- 
cord by presenting her with a handsome 
gold watch, 
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INFORMATION WASTED 

The tollowing 11st of subscribers have been 
Reuing the Centre Democrat at different 
places.and removed without notifying us of the 
change or leaving directions the post 
master, No doubt they sre wondering why 
the paper does not reach them regularly. An 
information regaraing the present P.O. ad. 
dress of any of them, will be appreciated it 
sent to this office 

Ronr. W 
street.) 
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months with me A 
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ar 
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{ 

Pine Grove 

FOR SALE Two pens white Jeghorns, one 
blue andeivsinns. MM per pon. two trios bul! 

orplpgicis, one white wysddoties, $1 to 88 per 
trio; ope pen binek minoreas, STN two pair 
white fantail pigeons, $1.50 per pair; homers, §! 
to 8 per pair. Box 852. Belicfonte 

WANTED A housekeeper: must come well 
recommended as 10 charmcter and capability 

of keeping house No woman with a child need 
apply. Man of (he house home only over Sen 

Apply MO. Williams, Port Matilda, 1%f 

MAEKIT QUOTATIONS. 
RELLEFONTE-~PRODUCE. 

The following prices are paid by Sechier & 
Co. for produce 
Eges. per dosen 
ard, per pound. |, 

low, per pound. 

Putter, per pound. . 
Side, per pound 
Shoulder, per pound. | 

RELLEFONTE- GRAIN, 
The following prices are paid by © 

per, for grain 
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